
KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Finance Minister Dr Nayef
Al-Hajraf yesterday discussed with his Kyrgyz
counterpart Baktygul Jeenbaeva issues of mu-
tual interest, particularly Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development (KFAED) projects in
Kyrgyzstan and Kuwait’s 2035 vision. The is-
sues were highlighted during the meetings of
the second session of the Kuwaiti-Kyrgyz Min-
isterial Committee on Economic and Technical
Cooperation according to the Kuwaiti Finance
Ministry’s statement. 

In the meeting, Al-Hajraf confirmed Kuwait’s
support to the private sector as a major partner
in supporting the national economy through
finding suitable investment and trade opportu-
nities. Al-Hajraf called on the Kyrgyz govern-
ment to provide more investment opportunities
with a profitable return, providing facilities and

guarantees for the transfer of foreign capital. 
A memorandum of understanding was

signed in the field of endowments and Islamic
affairs, in addition to discussing ways of boost-
ing bilateral cooperation in various fields, most
notably economic, along with cooperation in
commercial, tourist, industrial, as well as reli-
gious and cultural fields.

The committee’s meetings started last
Tuesday, lasting two days, during which the
Kuwaiti side was headed by Assistant Under-
secretary for Economic Affairs at Kuwaiti Fi-
nance Ministry Nabil Al-Abduljalil, while the
Kyrgyz side was headed by Deputy Minister
of Economy of Kyrgyzstan Sultan Akhmatov.
The meetings were based on the agreement
signed between Kuwait and Kyrgyzstan on
December 15, 2015. — KUNA
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Al-Hajraf confirms Kuwait support to private sector

DUBAI: Two Kuwaiti female writers received the
Sharjah Award for Gulf Woman Creativity for their
works in children’s literature at a ceremony sponsored
officially by Sharjah Emirate. Amal Al-Randy won an
award for her story “My Father’s Surprise”, while her
compatriot Fatima Shaaban received same prize for her
story “The Two Almonds’ Journey”.

Al-Randy indicated to KUNA that this is her first-
ever award to receive from Sharjah Emirate, and that
she has previously won the Rashid Bin Humaid Cultural
and Science Award of Ajman Emirate twice for her two
works; “The Star of The Green Rectangle” and “The
Most Beautiful Punishment”. She expressed her joy of
representing Kuwait along with her fellow citizen Shaa-
ban at such a significant event, saying “We have had
the honor to represent our dear country at this impor-
tant Gulf forum as our win is foremost Kuwait’s win.”

“This achievement is a crowning moment of my 14-
year career in children’s literature writing,” Al-Randy
affirmed, noting her winning story contains significant
and beneficial ideas for children and their relationship
with their fathers as it addresses changes in child’s men-
talities, encourages them to behave with humility and
good manners around people, and raises awareness
about humanitarian conditions.

The story also focuses on the father as a role
model for his kids and ways to gain his good virtues
and positive characteristics, she said, adding it also

explains the true meaning of leadership and tolerance
in life, as well as the importance of respecting and ap-
preciating others regardless of their social classes or
work positions.”

I have applied simplicity based on the principle of
tolerance in telling the story, and totally abstained
from other redundant methods such as preaching and
lecturing that no longer fit modern day’s way of teach-
ing,” said Al-Randy. For her part, Shaaban said her
story tackles the fictional aspect of children’s literature
and presents solutions for some issues that families
face with their kids, adding she attempted to deliver a
healthy idea written in an adventure-theme style to
attract the child’s attention toward reading the story.

The Kuwaiti writer mentioned her interest in chil-
dren’s literature since the 1990s, and dedication to
work and care for them, for they are the “seed of fu-
ture” that nations and societies depends on to achieve
progress and prosperity. Furthermore, she also men-
tioned her large collection of self-written stories and
songs for children, up to 50 works, in addition to pub-
lishing an e-magazine entitled “Kunooz”, (Arabic for
treasures), and forming an e-application called “Kan
Ya Ma Kan, (Arabic for once upon a time), to encour-
age kids to read. Shaaban urged Gulf novelists and
writers to keep up their efforts towards children’s lit-
erature and contribute to developing great genera-
tions for the future. — KUNA

Kuwait wins
nine medals in 
2nd West Asian
Para Games
AMMAN: Kuwait disabled team on
Wednesday obtained nine different medals
in the second West Asian Para Games cur-
rently hosted by Jordan. The medals were
two gold, four silver and three bronze in
volleyball and athletics games. In the vol-
leyball game, Nizar Ramadan and Yaqoub
Al-Qasem won a gold medal and a bronze
medal respectively. 

Athletes Abdullah Al-Saleh and Hamad
Haji won two gold medals, and Faisal
Sorour had a silver in the discus throw
contest. Meanwhile, Mohammed Mijbil and
Bassma Nijm had silver in the scepter and
javelin competitions respectively. In 100-m
race, Abdullah Al-Enzi and Abdullah
Ahmad won two bronze medals.

In a statement to KUNA, Shafi Al-Hajri,
head of the Kuwaiti delegation to the event
and Paralympic Committee, lauded the re-

sults, hoping national athletes would grab
more medals in the remaining competitions.
He stressed the importance of these games
to help Kuwaiti athletes qualify for the 2019
World Para Athletics Championships to be
held in Dubai next November.

Kuwait basketball team are set to meet
Iraq next Thursday, the results will deter-
mine which one will cruise into the semi-
final game. Teams of Kuwait, Jordan,
Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Palestine, Oman,
Qatar, Yemen, UAE, Bahrain and Saudi Ara-
bia are partaking in the tournament which
includes several games. A total of 700 ath-
letes from 12 countries are partaking in the
second West Asian Para Games. — KUNA
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